Harmful algal blooms (HABs) occur all over the world naturally, but are increasing in frequency largely due to eutrophication. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) manages over 400 freshwater waterways making cyanobacteria HABs (cyanoHABs) a significant threat to water quality. CyanoHABs have been identified as a significant problem in USACE managed waterways where districts have reported associated fish kills and waterway closures. For USACE districts, when contracted out, the return time for cyanobacterial enumeration is approximately 30 days, therefore, there is a need to provide a better approach to counting cyanobacteria. However, counting cyanobacteria is notoriously difficult due to large filaments that make conventional counting methods impractical. It is anticipated that the application of this method for routine counting of field samples will greatly reduce analysis time, and therefore, will enhance the ability to combat HABs. In addition to cyanoHAB monitoring, cell densities are required for various down-stream techniques, including nucleic acid extractions where overloading of solid phase extraction columns can cause a loss of sample. This study developed automated image processing routines that enable rapid and accurate cell counting. The results of this method compared favorably with manual counting of single-cell and filamentous cyanobacteria cultures at a fraction of the analysis time.
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Since the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) manages upwards of 400 freshwater inland waterways, cyanobacteria, the most dominant type of blooming freshwater algae, pose a significant threat to their resources. All USACE managed waterways provide a variety of services including flood control, energy production, and navigation, as well as associated uses such as recreation, fish and wildlife management, and potable water supplies that are covered by the Clean Water Act (Brooks et al. 2015) .
Cyanobacteria HABs (cyanoHABs) are a significant problem in USACE managed waterways where many district managers have reported negative impacts such as fish kills and waterway closures related to cyanoHAB events (Linkov et al. 2009 ). These events have an impact not only on operations, but also on recreational usage. In December 2016, the Great Lakes and Ohio River Division held a two day workshop on water quality and determined that there is incongruity in monitoring techniques used across districts. Additionally, there is often a significant delay in receiving information from contract laboratories once samples are sent for analysis. Furthermore, a 2014 USACE National HAB Survey, revealed that the majority of USACE districts characterize HABs through cell density, chlorophyll a, and/or toxin concentrations during bloom events. * Half of the surveyed districts intermittently monitor phytoplankton at the species level during the summer months, but the turnaround time for sampling and analysis is roughly 60-90 days for identification and enumeration. Therefore, there is a need for a more rapid, yet reliable method for the identification and enumeration of cyanobacteria for long-term monitoring by USACE districts. This method addresses the enumeration aspect of this problem and has the potential to be developed into an identification software.
Objective
The objective of this research was to develop a new, more efficient approach for counting filamentous and single-celled/colony forming cyanobacteria and to validate this approach against standard counting methods.
Approach
Similar approaches have been employed for enumerating aquatic bacteria (single cells) using fluorescent stains (Kepner and Pratt 1994; Seo et al. 2010; Stranka 2013; Boyer and Guevara 2015) . This method, did not use fluorescent dyes, capitalizing instead on in vivo Chlorophyll a autofluorescence, something that is not possible in standard aquatic bacteria. Additionally, no existing methods have utilized an automated image processing approach using the freeware statistical program R, and no existing protocols have been adapted to operate on images containing filaments or clusters of cells. This study evaluated two cyanobacteria, one single-celled/colony forming Microcystis aeruginosa, and another filamentous cyanobacteria, Anabaena sp. These two species were chosen as they are the most dominant bloom forming cyanobacteria species within the continental United States and have substantially differing morphological features. This technical report (TR) centers on the development of a highly efficient, accurate and user-friendly method for counting cyanobacteria. Future iterations of this script can incorporate software interfaces avoiding the need for scripting and phytoplankton identification to, at a minimum, the class level.
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to identify a more efficient, user-friendly, and open-access method for counting cyanobacteria. Manual counting of images can be tedious and time consuming. Other methods for counting cells/particles in real-time (i.e., flow cytometry, the use of a hemocytometer, or Coulter counter) are not suited for filamentous cyanobacteria, as the flow cells/apertures/capillaries for these systems will often get clogged by filaments and colonies. Therefore, this TR provides valuable insights behind cyanobacteria cell counting using image processing in R for both novice and expert users of R/R-Studio. The ultimate goal is to develop an open-access pipeline and/or service for particle counting that produces similar results to conventional counting methods.
Materials and Methods

Sample processing
In this study, one to five milliliters (mL) of monocultures of the cyanobacteria Microcystis aeruginosa strain 2385 (University of Texas Culture Collection (UTEX)) and Anabaena sp strain 1448 (UTEX) were preserved to a final concentration of 1 % (v/v) glutaraldehyde at 4 °C for a minimum of one hour (up to one week) to crosslink membrane proteins and ensure morphological integrity when under vacuum. M. aeruginosa is a single celled and colony forming cyanobacteria where Anabaena sp. is a filamentous cyanobacteria.
The preserved sample was then added to an assembled 25 millimeter (mm) glass filter manifold containing a 0.2 micrometer (µm) black polycarbonate membrane on top of a 0.45 µm mixed cellulose ester backing filter. A low vacuum (< 5 mm Hg) was applied and the sample was filtered to dryness. The volume filtered was recorded, as this was necessary for the final density calculations. After filtration, the black polycarbonate membrane was removed from the manifold and placed facing up onto a clean microscope slide (25 mm x 75 mm standard thickness). Approximately 5 microliters (µL) of immersion oil was added to the center of the membrane and a glass coverslip was placed on top (25 x 25 mm squares). The coverslip was secured using clear nail polish at each corner. Processed samples were stored wrapped in foil at -20 °C until imaging.
Imaging
Previously frozen, prepared microscope slides were acclimated to room temperature prior to imaging. One drop of immersion oil type DF, a lowfluorescence oil used for fluorescence microscopy with very high resolution, was placed on top of the cover slip just prior to imaging. An Olympus BX53/43 manual epifluorescence microscope equipped with at 60x UPlanFL objective (1.25 Oil Iris Infinity/0.17 FN26.5 UIS2), 100 Watt (W) Hg and 75 W Xenon lamps with blue/green excitation (~480 nanometers (nm)) was used for imaging. The microscope was equipped with a tetramethylrhodamine/red fluorescent protein (TRITC/RFP) dichroic emission filter collecting light between 570 nm and 750 nm and a 10x focusing eyepiece. The TRITC/RFP filter was used to visualize in vivo Chlorophyll a, as opposed to a traditional fluorophore. The microscope was also outfitted with an Olympus DP80 monochrome camera. The camera adapter magnification was 0.63x, this is important as the camera field of view (FOV) is not the same as the eye piece. Images were acquired using cellSens v 1.13 (Olympus) with internal image size calibration. At least ten fields containing a minimum of roughly 30 cells per field of view were collected to achieve a final count of at least 300 cells.
For M. aeruginosa, a total of 40 images were collected at 100%, 75%, 25% and 10% (ten images per concentration) of the starting culture density to determine how effective the method was at estimating cell counts from sparse and highly dense samples. All 40 images of M. aeruginosa were subjected to both standard and automated counting methods.
For Anabaena sp. numerical counts were conducted on six independent samples at two cell densities, where each density was assessed in biological triplicates (30 images per sample, a total of 60 images for this species) using a similar cell density to the 25%-75% concentrations from the M. aeruginosa experiment. This was done to assess reproducibility of the method between samples.
Manual image analysis
Standard methods included manual counting by a user. Manual counting was conducted by one person prior to automated processing as to avoid bias. The amount of time to manually count ten images (per sample) was also monitored.
Automated image analysis
The method presented in this TR describes the sequence of image processing steps required to obtain an automated count of cyanobacteria using a custom script. A detailed example using annotated source code can be seen in Appendix A. Analyses for automated image processing were conducted using the freeware statistical programs R, R-Studio, and Bioconductor. The primary package used within Bioconductor was EBImage (Pau et al. 2010) .
"EBImage provides general purpose functionality for image processing and analysis, particularly in the context of high-throughput microscopy-based cellular assays, EBImage offers tools to segment cells and extract quantitative cellular descriptors. This allows the automation of such tasks using the R programming language and facilitates the use of other tools in the R environment for signal processing, statistical modeling, machine learning and visualization with image data."
Other packages used for image manipulation and reading within R include tiff, pixmap, and rtiff. This counting method was similar in approach to other standard particle counting/tracking programs (e.g., ImageJ) (Particle Analysis 2017) but allows for automated adaptive thresholding and filtering of each image without the need for manual adjustment using previously validated algorithms.
1. Raw microscopic images were first uploaded into R/R-Studio as tiff files (Figure 1 ). Other compatible file formats include joint photographic experts group (JPEG) and portable network graphics (PNG). 2. The first processing step was pixel thresholding, which is the simplest method of image segmentation. Thresholding methods replace each pixel intensity below a user-specified fixed constant in an image with a black pixel at a value of 0. In this case, the pixel threshold was empirically tested and set at an intensity 0.3 for the red, green, and blue (RGB) channels. This threshold was used to separate adjacent particles and reduce background noise without omitting important information as was required for accurate counting in downstream processes. In this step, an image was first converted to a pixel intensity map as a matrix (where x and y coordinates corresponded with image locations) and edited numerically to replace pixels with intensities less than 0.3. The pixel maps were then converted back to a single channel image file in grayscale form (Figure 2 ). 3. Next, an adaptive image threshold was applied to further segment the image using the function thresh in EBImage. This type of thresholding is clustering-based and assumes that the distribution of image pixel intensities follows a bimodal histogram, and separates those pixels into two classes, a foreground and background, ultimately creating a binary image (Figure 3 ). Using this approach, the threshold value can be calculated for each image frame separately, independent of the fluorescence intensity of each frame. This allows for the successful use of an endogenous marker, such as Chlorophyll a, where fluorescence intensities can vary by cell type, general health, and laser intensity/drift. 4. From here, a watershed filter was used to segment connected objects within the binary image using the function watershed in EBImage. A watershed filter treats an image like a topographic map, finding the edges of particles between different intensities. Therefore, this filter identified and separated objects that were different than the background, and hence, works well on binary images. Although there were no visible differences between images (Figure 3) , this was required for accurate enumeration in later steps. 5. Next, holes within particles caused by thresholding and watershed filtering needed to be filled so as to avoid bias during particle counting in subsequent steps. To accomplish this, the function fillHull was used in EBImage. This is particularly important when chloroplast-like organelles are in the cell periphery, leaving a less intense hole in the center of the cell after pixel and image thresholding. Unfilled particles would give the appearance of doughnuts and need to be compensated for before counting. This step was more an insurance step so that counting proceeded properly in the following steps. In binary form, unique objects were identified as sets of pixels with the same unique integer value (i.e., 1 (white) completely surrounding a different integer value, 0 (black) and filled-in with the appropriate value) (Figure 3) . 6. The final processing step performed in this study was to remove cells touching the edges as to avoid over estimation between frames/image areas; this prevents situations where the same cell could be counted multiple times across frames. Initially, the border of the image was detected using the dims function in the base R package. Then pixels that touched the edge/border of the image having values above 0 were identified and removed using the unique and rmObjects functions in the base R package. Finally, color coding was applied the total number of unique particles were counted using the max function in the base package in R. 7. Image objects (i.e., cyanobacteria cell) were then color coded as a quick visual confirmation that the image segmentation algorithms appropriately distinguished clusters/filaments of cells. At random, each object was assigned a unique color using the function colorLabels in the package EBImage (Figure 4) . Adjacent cells having the same color did not separate well during the segmentation process, and would be considered one object during enumeration. 8. After removing the cells on the edges, a color label was again applied and the particles in the new image were counted ( Figure 5 ). Images were counted by identifying the number of unique objects (i.e., pixels having values greater than 0 and not touching each other). Results from all ten images for each sample were output into a table format for averaging and back calculating the number of cells per mL. The amount of time to automate the counting of ten images (per sample) was also monitored during these methods, including path/directory creation and file transport.
Enumeration
Final cyanobacterial densities for each species were calculated using the following equations modified (from Wetzel and Likens 1991). aeruginosa image depending on cell density (1-5 min *10 images = 10-50 min/sample). Manual counting of the 75% concentration was challenging owing to the occurrence of small clusters, nevertheless, counting was still attempted for this concentration. However, the 100% concentration was not manually counted since there was significant clustering between adjacent cells that made visible separation of particles challenging. Therefore, manual counting may not be practical, depending on the cell density and time available to analyze the images. It also may not be practical when dealing with large datasets. The actual counts and estimated time for counting the 10%, 25%, and 75% concentrations can be found in Table 1 . There was a considerable difference in the total detected fluorescence in the raw images acquired from the microscope. However, prior to the grayscale conversion, the image thresholds were adjusted to account for these natural fluctuations (enabling better quality images for publication). Additionally, the method was able to accurately determine cell density independent of fluorescence intensity so no additional bias was introduced by adjusting thresholds; see Appendix A for unadjusted raw images ( Figure 5 ). 
Automated counting
Collected images were analyzed using the automated method detailed in Section 2.4. Example raw and masked images can be seen in Appendix A.
Additionally, examples of processed images of each density evaluated can be seen in Figure 6 . The automated counting method was able to accurately identify and enumerate single cells and cells within small clusters ( Figure 6 A-C), however, it was not effective at accurately detecting cells within large clusters or in high-density samples ( Figure 6D ).
It took approximately 2.5 min to count each sample (ten images); most of this time involved actively moving processed images/files to permanent directories.
A B C D sample densities of M. aeruginosa. Each unique color represents a counted particle.
Automated vs. manual counting of single cells
A comparison between the automated and manual counting was performed to assess reliability of the new counting technique on single celled cyanobacteria and identify methodological improvements. As seen in Figure 7 , there is exceptional agreement between manual and automated counting strategies. To confirm there were no significant differences between the two methods, a two-tailed, paired t-test was performed using the program Graphpad PRISM v 7.02 and the resulting pvalue was non-significant at 0.1174. 
Analysis of filamentous cyanobacteria
Manual counting
Manual enumeration took approximately 3-5 min to count each image (3-5 min * 10 images = 30-50 min = per sample), meaning it took approximately 3-5 hours to count 2 samples in biological triplicates (60 images) (Table 3 ). Manual counting of filamentous samples may also not be practical when working with large datasets or analyzing experiments that consist of at least two treatments in biological triplicates over multiple days. The actual counts for six independent Anabaena sp. samples (two conditions Sample A and Sample B in triplicate) can be found in Table 3 . 
Automated counting
As in the single-cell detection method, collected images were enumerated using the automated analysis detailed in Section 2.4. Example raw and masked images can also be seen in Appendix A. Additionally, examples of processed images of each density evaluated can be seen in Figure 9 . The automated counting method was able to accurately identify and enumerate single layers of filaments ( Figure 9A ), however, it was not effective at accurately detecting cells in overlapping filaments ( Figure 9B ). This challenge was not unique to the automation process, but was also an issue in the manual counting method.
Automated counting took approximately 2.5 min per sample (10 images); where again, most of this time involved actively moving processed images/files to permanent directories.
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Automated vs. manual counting of filaments
A comparison between the automated method and manual counting was performed to assess reliability of the new counting technique on filamentous cyanobacteria. Similar to the M. aeruginosa analysis, there is excellent agreement between manual and automated counting strategies (Figure 13 ). To confirm there were no significant differences between the two methods, a two-tailed, paired t-test was performed and the resulting p-value was non-significant at 0.4287.
A B Figure 10 . A comparison of automated and manual counting in Anabaena sp. Samples A and B.
Limitations of the automated counting method
Image quality
This method provided reliable images for both manual and automated cell counts. Using either method, image quality is critical for proper enumeration. As a general precaution, issues may arise if uploading poor quality images or for images that are blurred. Images containing nonspecific particles are of less concern (unless they physically block algal/cyanobacterial cells or are fluorescent in the same excitation/emission range as Chlorophyll a), as the program will not be able to differentiate a cell from other erroneous fluorescent particles or fibers. It is important to note that only particles that naturally fluoresce using an excitation/emission similar to Chlorophyll a will be observed using this method, therefore, sediment and other non-algal/cyanobacterial particles from field samples will be ignored. Typically, even if non-specific particles are fluorescent, they can be removed via thresholding considering that algal/cyanobacterial autofluorescence is typically high. To help with blurred images or a halo effect, it is important to ensure that an appropriate cover slip is used, immersion oil and the appropriate objective when imaging, and that samples are free of non-specific debris to produce the highest quality image for automated counting. Pre-filtration at higher pore sizes may be required to remove larger detritus or non-specific particles.
Cell density
Sample dilution can improve issues inherent to both the manual and automated counting methods by reducing the occurrence of overlapping cells and large clusters. High density particles are problematic as the program cannot define cell edges, and therefore, improperly calls/codes particles (Figure 11 ). The lack of round/regular patterns within clusters and high frequency of colors found within, not linked to, a typical cellular shape is characteristic of errors in large clusters using this program/pipeline. Additionally, situations where there are overlap of cells should be avoided, as the program cannot accurately differentiate the area of overlap, and often in filamentous cyanobacteria, four cells may be identified as a single large particle (Figure 12) . Although a few overlapping cells won't dramatically influence the accuracy of the cell counts, these situations should be avoided.
Realistically, overlapping cells are also difficult to count/interpret when manually counting as well, and as such, these situations should also be avoided. However, this program may be no more error prone when counting overlapping cells as the human eye. It is therefore suggested to use a cell density less than 1x 10 7 cells/mL, but greater than 1x10 5 cells/mL, to maintain at least 30 particles per frame to ensure the most accurate counting when performing the automated method. The actual cell density may vary based on the type/morphology (i.e., filaments, colonies or single cells) and size of cells used during this analysis. Figure 11 . An example of poor image processing in both grayscale (A) and post processing (B). The method produces two types of errors, 1) it cannot recognize shapes of cells in large clusters and therefore truncates internal cells (right circle), and 2) it cannot differentiate cells within small clusters (left circle). Figure 12 . An example of overlapping filamentous cells in grayscale (A), and post processing (B). The white circles highlight a few areas where there were miss-counts due to overlapping filaments. Figure 13 . An example of overlapping filamentous cells in grayscale (A), and post processing (B). The white circles highlight a few areas where there were miss-counts due to overlapping filaments.
Quality assurance/quality considerations
This method provides an excellent quantitative metric for cell density that is highly comparable to manual counting in substantially less time. However, it is important to understand the limitations and benefits of using such a method for this application including image quality, sample type/morphology, and total density/need for sample dilution. It is therefore recommended that an optical density (OD) threshold be established as a guide for sample dilution so as to avoid overcrowding and overlapping situations when imaging and also to ensure there are at least 30 cells per field of view.
Future improvements
There are many read/write steps in the script and images, in particular, tagged image file format (TIFF) are especially slow to write. The method can be improved by editing the script so to remove image read/write during intermediate steps or to store them to memory instead of disk, which could ultimately reduce runtimes from minutes to seconds. Additionally, it is possible to input strategies for cell type classifications into the code, including size, shape, extrusions, internal complexity and color among others, to identify and reject non-target particles and for rapid total phytoplankton counts. Future iterations will work to incorporate more algal class specifications for rapid algal identification and enumeration.
Conclusions
This report compares the use of a newly developed automated image processing method using R/R-studio with manual counting for both single-celled (M. aeruginosa) and filamentous (Anabaena sp.) cyanobacteria. The major finding is that the automated enumeration method performs comparably with the manual method in significantly less time (approximately 1/12 to 1/20 of the time). The automated enumeration method is therefore likely to save time and money in determining cyanobacterial densities on at least an order of magnitude, based on analysis time in this study. The development of this method was critical for assessing cell densities required for optimal nucleic acid extractions to be used in rapid molecular screening of cyanobacterial genera and cyanotoxin genes. The results of which could be used to develop a direct relationship (i.e., standard curve) with optical density for each genera or species of cyanobacteria in culture, to provide a suitable approximation of cyanobacteria density.
Although this method was performed and validated in laboratory monocultures cultures of cyanobacteria, future iterations of this method would focus on enumeration in mixed algal/cyanobacterial/bacterial systems with total cell densities in the range of 1x10 5 to 1x10 7 . Given that all algae auto-fluoresce, and other fluorometric stains such as DAPI have been used to enumerate bacteria using different semi-automated counting methods, it is highly likely that this method would successfully work to enumerate field samples of algae/cyanobacteria/bacteria with minor modifications, under variable magnifications and/or when using different and even multiple fluorometric dyes. Furthermore, a unique emission filter for phycocyanin could be used in addition to a Chlorophyll a emission filter to determine the relative ratio of cyanobacteria in mixed phytoplankton communities.
Several limitations exist for this technology that are similar in practice to the limitations of manual cell counting. Given the increased speed and objectivity of the automated counting method, the limitations were considered acceptable. However, future improvements can be made to overcome limitations of the method. For instance, sample dilution can be used to avoid and reduce overcrowding and overlapping cells. Furthermore, the script generated in this study can form the foundation of an algal classification module in future studies. This future module can work to enable rapid total algal enumeration and identification at higher taxonomic levels (i.e., class level), based on overall size and pigment types. This method is similar in approach to other methods that use nucleic acid stains and particle counting programs such as ImageJ, however, the use of R to automate and simplify this procedure significantly reduced processing time in a fairly user-friendly, free platform. Future iterations could include a GUI interface for less-experienced programming users.
The current analysis time for USACE district customers is 60-90 days for algal/cyanobacterial enumeration and identification. It is estimated that resource managers who use this method could greatly decrease analysis turn-around-time (< 1-2 days), and therefore, enhance their ability to combat HABs. Although this method does not allow for identification, total cell density can be used to guide management of algal blooms, and in the script, could be modified so that dual filters could be used to determine a relative ratio or percent contribution of cyanobacteria to a given community structure. Although not specific to cyanobacteria, the application of this method for routine counting of phytoplankton in field samples would assist resource managers in anticipating HAB events, thereby, providing information during the pre-or early bloom stages where management tactics are typically more successful. This study forms the foundation for future automated counting methods that would ultimately rely on machine learning and facial recognition software to rapidly (< 1-2 days) identify unique algal classes. It is an important step towards the rapid identification of cyanobacteria from eukaryotic algae, and therefore towards early detection and rapid response strategies for the effective management of freshwater HABs. (image_path, pattern="tiff", full .name=F) # Path to save csv files from image matrix into, this is only used as a visual reference for cells/non-specific pixels csv_path <-"/Users/rdel1klp/Documents/Project_Data/Hyperspectral/Growt h_Curves/CellCountImages/CellCounts/Analysis/Image_matrices " 5) Create a for loop to convert images into pixel maps. A for loop is a way to repeat a sequence of instructions under certain conditions. They allow the automation of parts of code that are in need of repetition. For example, in the for loop below an RGB image is read in from a directory, converted to the red channel only, all pixels below a threshold were replaced with zero and the new image was saved in the called directory/list, then the for loop repeated this for all images in the pat. Pixel threshold can be changed to a user-defined value account for changes in the intensity of images. The purpose of this step is to reduce noise. # the start of a for loop to convert tif files into pixel maps for (i in 1:length(map_files)){ # name of new image file and directory to pull from mapped_image <-paste0(sub(".tif",replacement = "", x = map_files[i] ),"_mapped.tiff") # note readTiff only accepts and outputs .tiff files Figure A1 . Example input image # read in files from correct path map1 map_files[i] )) # convert the red channel of the image to a pixel map/matrix. Note this can be changed to whatever channel particles are within. map2 <-as.matrix(map1@red) # replace all pixels less than 0.3 with zero to reduce/minimize noise map2[map2<0.3] <-0 # re-write the images as tiff files writeTiff(map2, paste0(map_savdir,"/", mapped_image)) } # this closes the for loop Figure A2 . Example output image / input image for step 6. 6) Another for loop was created to process and count the new images, the code is annotated below. # create an empty data frame to print results into. All image counts will be recorded in a data frame at the end of the for loop.
results <-data.frame (image = rep(NA, length(image_files) ), count = rep(NA, length(image_files))) # the start of a for loop to process and count the new/edited images, the list of files was called in step 4 above.
for (i in 1:length(image_files)){ # names for the processed image and csv files, replaces '.tiff' with "_analyzed.tif" or "_matrix.csv" for all files in the path. This ensures that all files will have the same image number so they can be directly related to the parent file.
analyzed_image <-paste0(sub(".tiff",replacement = "", x = image_files[i] ),"_analyzed.tiff") image_matrix <-paste0(sub(".tif",replacement = "", x = image_files[i] ),"_matrix.csv") # read in all the images from image_path in the list image_files img1 image_files[i] )) # apply and display a threshold to the images img2 <-thresh(img1, w=17, h=17, offset=0.001) display(img2, method='raster') #comment out for faster runtime Figure A3 . Example output -note this image is not saved.
# apply watershed filter to images nmaskt <-watershed(distmap(img2), 0.5) # fill holes within particles nmaskt <-fillHull(nmaskt) # apply and display a color mask to show individual counts/particles in different colors, this is a good visualization check for your method img3 <-colorLabels(nmaskt, normalize=TRUE) display(img3, method="raster", all=FALSE) #comment out for #faster runtime Figure A4 . Example output -note this image is not saved but can be saved if no cells are to be removed on the edges, discussed below.
# count the maximum number of particles in each image count <-max(nmaskt) # the next bit of code is used to remove cells touching the edge of the images. If it is not desired the code in green below can be omitted. #check dimensions of output image required for border dims = dim(nmaskt) # create a border for the image -this is required to remove cells touching the edge border = c(nmaskt =0) ]) # removes objects touching the edges inner = rmObjects(nmaskt, ids) # counts the number of cells excluding those that touch the edges count2 <-max(inner) # apply and display a color mask to show individual counts/particles in different colors to check that no cells are touching edges img4 <-colorLabels(inner, normalize=TRUE) display(img4, method="raster") # comment out for faster run time Figure A5 . Example output -note this image is saved.
# save the analyzed image writeImage(img4, files = paste0(image_savdir,"/", analyzed_image)) write.csv(inner, file=paste0(csv_path,"/", image_matrix)) # print results in a predefined (results, paste0(image_savdir,"/colorlabels.csv")) 
